HIGHLIGHTS ON VOICE & THE GRAND BARGAIN PROCESS

From the HLP on humanitarian financing to the Grand Bargain implementation

**2016**
- January to August: Release of the High level report on Financing "too important to fail"
- September to December: Appointment of 2 co-conveners per Grand Bargain work stream
  - WHS: Presentation of the Grand Bargain official paper

**2017**
- March: Submission of GB signatories first self-reporting
- April: Co-conveners' discussion on synergies of the work streams
- May: Launch of the first work stream pilot on a reporting template by ICVA and Germany
- June: Grand Bargain official annual meeting in Geneva
  - Release of CPPI Independant report

**VOICE Contribution**

**2016**
- January to August: VOICE letter to VP Kristaline Georgieva on the HLP (nov 2015)
  - VOICE Reaction to the HLP report
  - Release of VOICE’s Donors funding and conditions
  - VOICE participation on behalf of InterAction to the Second Sherpas meeting
- September to December: Launch of VOICE Grand Bargain Task Force: monthly meetings
  - VOICE regular meetings with ECHO

**2017**
- February: Organisation of VOICE RT in Stockholm with 2 workshops on the GB: localisation and multiyear funding and planning
- March: VOICE participation to the reporting pilot meeting in Berlin
- April: VOICE Grand Bargain Task Force written input (reflected into CPPI Independent report June 2017)
- May: VOICE recommendations presented at the COHAF
- June: VOICE Grand Bargain Task Force EDD event with MS, ECHO and NGOs

VOICE regular exchanges & input with the other NGOs network ICVA, InterAction and SCHR